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Alumnae Field Group 
Plans Series of Teas 

~ew Organization Directed By 
Alumnae Association Members 

Harvard-Wheaton Cast 
Presents Light Comedy 

Leslie Howard's Farcical Murray 
Hill Delights College Audience 

The Alumnae Field Committee is a From the time that the youngest 
;\f1' .ss Tweedle sobbed her way out of new organjzation under the direction · d 

f h the tradition of rigid Tweedle mai en.-
o the Alumnae Association t e f t 
f · hood with a confession o roman 1c 
unction of which is to help to st1m- a·11 
I love Leslie Howard's ~lurray 1 , as 

u ate interest in Wheaton. The alum- ' Wh 
Portrayed last evening by eaton 

nae in different localities are to or- d · If 
a, nd Harvard students, prove 1tse 

&anize and give teas for prospective 1 J 
students and their parents. Talks, a gay, light comedy of u~usu~ apbpeak. 

Intensifying a heavy, Victorian ac • 
lllovies, and informal discussions will c 
h 1 'd ground were the simple Mrs. ass, 
e P to familiarize these outs1 ers · f who "had known holy matrimony or 

With the activities of Wheaton. When- Wh't ) th 
three weeks" (Jesse I e , e 

ever possible, student representatives T di h 
straight-backed May wee e, w. o 11.'ill also be present, as well as pub- · d I understood only propriety an spm-

ic and private school instructors, and I k ) cl th u sterhood (Betty Ba c , an .e. n-
lllcnibers of various college bureaus. bending butler Vane, fam1harly 
With these teas and newspaper an- termed "Pop" (Templeton s. mith) . 
nounccmcnts of alumnae activities, El b th 
h ln amusing contrast to 1za e 
t e public should become more Wheat- G ·11· ) d 'l'wecdlc's (Muriel w1 1m ecorous-
on conscious. d 

B 6 ly "raying hair and so. lemn_ ress we.re 
eryl Proctor Fenstemacher '2 , " th her unconcealed delight m e ns-

President, and Mrs. L. S. G. Perry, 'k cl h t 
'23, first vice-president of the Alum- quc and tabloids ah e, an er po en-

tialitics in possessing "IT". Her 
nae Association are responsible for d f d th dusty desire for a venture oun a 

is innovation. Mrs. Rosomond Jane- · · th " ost un 
f willing companion m e m · 

son Allen '28, general chairman o W th· t th conventional" young or mg on 
e Field Committee, gave the first O b ) W igley 

of such teas at Marblehead last week. Smythe (James s .ourn · _r 
~l (Stanley Miller), ahas Worthington 
• ovies of the collerre activities were f ..., th per 
h " Smythe, alias Al reu, was e · 

~ own, and Martha Merriam '39 and ti whose 
D s.·onable young gen eman , 

orothy Lott •a7 were the student k .,Janee held su!Ticient ardour to ma e 
representatives. Teas like this, intro- '"' L c ) I · Amelia Tweedle (Nancy ea onners 
< Uc1ng Wheaton in a general way, ' t" and venture the dreaded 
\\•l f "p·l~S OU 
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General Information 
Examination May 14 

Sturlents Again To Test Their 
Knowledge On Varied Subjects 

All students interested in testing 
their knowledge and in winning 
twenty five dollars will meet in Mary 
Lyon 11 on May 14 to take the 
General Information Exam. 

This examination is given at 
Wheaton every other year. The first 
prize is twenty five dollars, the sec
:>nd is te-n. 

The information demands will cover 
a wide range of topics, among them 
science, history, and literature; and 
the examination will deal with past 
as well as current aspects of each 
subject. The questions will consist) of 
straight interrogations, true or false 
statements, and sentences lacking one 
word that the student must supply. 

The questions have been compiled 
by a committee which Dr. Park select
ed. Mr. Ralph W. Hidy is the chair
man and his colleagues include Miss 
Helen Gilroy, Miss Marie-Rose Buch
ler, Mr. Robert L. Sharp and Mr. 
Paul W. Sprague. 

----0----

Miss Henrietta Landell 
Speaks at Art Club Tea 

Wheaton Alumna Tells of Work 
For Women in the Museum FieW 

I I enable 1\1 iss Zil•glcr, Secretary O • '
1
· t. . f matrimony with a perfect 

the Board of Admissions, to follow I rig 1 s o The helpless quandary of To give Junior and Senior Art ma
Up with more spl'cific and ddailed in- stranger; 

1 
·ay (Joh~ Sever) at the jors an idea of the openings in their 

fo · I Gt•orgt• "'PJl cw · field, Miss Henrietta Landell, head of r1nat1011 of the collegt•. . . nfusion a!fC'ctcd e,eryone 
n•1gnmg co · the extension division of the Newark 

. 3) • prest•nt. . Museum and a graduate of Wheaton, 
(Contmued on page 1 . lav which relied neither on h A Cl b " ·d 
----O n •1 P • · . d t . spoke at t e 1 rt u tea on rri ay, 

M I uniqueness of setting an cos ummg, April 30 on opportunities for women 

K • h T B · th ation of an unusual at- . ' argaret n1g ts O e nor m e ere h 1'f d m the museum field. 

Mrs. Cole to Speak at 
Classical Club Meeting 

Wife of Former President Talks 
On "The Lure of The Islands" 

The Classical Club will present 
Mrs. Samuel Valentine Cole as guest 
speaker at an open meeting on May 
5, at 7 P. M. in Mary Lyon eleven. 
Mrs. Cole's subject is "The Lure of 
the Islands". 

Mrs. Cole has been closely associat
ed with Whc:aton College for some 
time. She was a member of the fac
ulty from 1911 until 1925, serving as 
Assistant Professor of Latin and 
Greek, Lectu er of Classical Arche
ology, and Ac.ing Professor of Latin 
and Gre;;·k. She has recently been 
elected to the Board of Trustees of 
the College. 

Before she married Mr. Cole, form
er president of Wheaton College, Mrs. 
Cole published two books of poems 
under the name of Helen E. Wieand. 
These books are entitled Spring 
Moods and Fancies, published in 1914, 
and \1usic and .\1emory, published in 
l!ll!I. Mrs. Cole has also contributed 
articles to the "Classical Journal", and 
she has, on sc-veral occasions, address
ed the Classical Association of :New 
England. 

The Wheaton Library has received 
many books as gifts from Mrs. Cole. 
These booh, dealing willi the ancient 
Greeks and Romans, have been placed 
in the Classical Study Room. 

----10----

No. 21 

Designer of Yale Press 
Gives Illustrated Talk 

Types of Modern Print Shown 
At The Annual Book Conference 

".Modern printing has consciously 
become sophisticated," said )fr. Carl 
Purington Rollins in his illustrated 
lecture on April twenty-six at the 
annual book conference. Mr. Rollins 
is designer of the Yale University 
Press, author of the "Complete Col
lector" in the "Saturday Review of 
Literature", printer to Yale Univer
sity, and associate Fellow of Calhoun 
College. 

Mr. Rollins was interested in the 
collection of the fifty best books in 
the last ten years displayed in the 
library. He explained that since 1800 
work has not been done in the normal 
form but with a new creative inter
est. A piece of type has the same 
iacc used in the fifteenth century. 
The height of one inch is standard, 
but the width varies with the size of 
th~ letter. 

By slides he showed the difference 
between a seventeenth century paper 
mill and the up-to-date paper making 
machinery. In the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries each sheet was 
made by hand and hung to dry while 
today "an endless web" of dry paper 
comes from one machine. 

"The perfection of design is in not 
having letters so perfect as to cause 

(Continued on page 3) 

Luigi Cignarelli to Play 
At Vesper Servtce May 2 Janet lason Elected 

President of Psyche 
Young Boston Cellist Selects 
Works by Beethoven, Brahms Dorothy Wetherell Is New 

Vice-President of Organization N I R C p • d t j nwsphcrc, the cast broug t I e an I Upon leaving Wheaton, Miss Lan- Sunday evening, May 2 at 7:30 p.m. 
ew . . . resl en w·t ,o a plot which tu~ns 0

~ character dell became an apprentice in the at the initial Evening Vesper Service, Janet Iason has just been announc-
J -- eontrasb,, mistaken. tdenftity, h~ni a training course offered by the Newark Luigi Cignarelli, a young Boston 11 cd Margan.-t Hitchcock's successor as 
ean Harris, Winifred Walden, pleasant intermingling O sop is ica- 1 Museum. For the next three years she cellist ,will play one of the later com- next year's President of Psyche. 

Jeanette Scheinzeit Elected J tccl and down-lo-earth hum1r. ~cencsj 1 did educational work as a volunteer positions of Beethoven and the first Dorothy Wetherell was elected Vice
naively handled, b~twe~~ .. me :~ anc and partly as a member of the staff j cello sonata of Brahms. The former, President of the club, while Ruth 

. Margaret Knights was elected p~cs- her supposed cousm; blizabeth s and of the Philadelphia and Pennsylvania in conception, almost seems a sketch :\facCubbin was made Essayist. 
~lent of the International Relations . -

3
) 1r1useums, and did extension work in I for a string quartet and gives one the As this year's Editor of Xike, 

lub at a business meeting held on I (Contmued on page relation lo schools. This year she illusion, at times, not of a Si1'gle cello Janet Jason has played an important 
Juesday evening. She also has the --O • • I was called back to head the lending ! but three or four stringed instruments role in campus activities. She has 
. ~nor of being chosen for the G~n- George Parker W 1nsh1p division at the Newark Museum. playing together. It is a terse work, I worked on News since her Sophomore 
~:a Scholarship next year. Miss • • • I In her talk, Miss Landell was I with neither superfluous material nor ywr and was recently made Headline 
~nights has se rve~! as . Secretary- Speaks on f 1ne Pr1ntmg firmly convinced that there are op- I useless embellishments, and in that Editor. She took part in ";.\fummers 
_rcasu rer of the lnternat1onal R~la- --- portunities open in the museum field way challenges the listener. The Play" in her Sophomore year. Be-

;,'.0~s Club as well as being .Mam~gmg A.,:sista nt Libraria~1. of Harv~trd to those who are willing to start at I Brahms cello sonata, on the other I sides Psyche, Miss Iason is also a 
·ditor of l\'cws, a member of '\ · W. Shows Unusual Ed1hons of Bible I member of the Romance Language 

C. A. Cabinet and a member of the ' - I (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 2) I Club. 
Costume Committee. "l will try to introduce you to the Psyche's new Essayist has also 
t Jean Harris, newly elected Seer~- upper-class of bookd~m( sai~ ~lr. MAIL MUST GO THROUGH' joined in on many college activities. 
ary.'rreasurc:r, has been on the hoc~- George Parker Winship m bcgmnmg THE I She was on Freshman Honor Roll and 

~y team for the last two years, 18 his lecture on "Fine Printing" which Dean's List f~r the three following 
'treasurer of the Camera Cl~b, was given informally in the Art Gal- Spring usually brings out the ad- ters are handled ?n Monday than on years. She is a member of the Inter-
Chairman of the Geneva Sandwich lery at ,I :30 last Monday. ait~rnoo~.. venturesome spirit in most of us . ?ny other day. 1he average number I national Relations Club and Science 
Con11nittee, a member of the Science According to Mr. Winship, bibh- ·, hose souls who have been penned up 1s one thousand, but on Monday near- Club as well as Psyche. This year 
Club, and a memher of the Practical c gr;phy correlates book-c~llecting i_n all winter on campus will find great ly two thousa~d letters come. and go . 
.\id Committee of Y. w. c. A. much the same way that biography 1s excitement when they venture forth Of all the mail sent and received two ( Continued on page 21 
. Winifred Walden, Chairman of Pu~- ,elated to people. The bibliophile to the metropolis of Norton. The thirds of it .is to _and from Wh.eaton, I ____ 0,__ __ _ 
licity for the coming year, is the. Lt- may like to read books, but he enjoys rostomcc has been entirely renovated. the other third gom? to people m and • 
hrarian of the International Relations looking at them even more. His in- I:right and shining fixtures, gleaming near. Norton. Despite the number of New Microphone System 
Club. She is Chairman of the Cap tcrest may emphasize the author's uood, and a general air of efficiency foreign professors and exchange stu- I ll d l Ch l 
and Gown Committee and is a mem- preparation of material, the printing, pervades the atmosphere when one dents Norton receives many more nsta e n ape 

(Continued on page ·1) 

Subscriptions for "N ike" must 
he in immediately, Editor Janet 
laRon announced todav. Everyone 
'.ntending to subscrib~ should g~t 
1n touch with Jane Woodman, bus t· 
ncss manager, pos t o!Ticc box num
ber 692. 

This year, "Nike" has made an 
attempt to appeal to the student 
body as a whole, rather than ex
clusively to the seniors. There are 
to be several new features, includ
ing a section of informal snapshots 
Which Miss Jason feels should be 
arnusing and interesting to every
one 

The yearbook will be out the end 
of May. 

paper, or binding of a book, or enters. In the corner is an imposing foreign letters than the college. The 
the fate of a first edition. Nor door with "Postmaster" boldly print- Portuguese colony is responsible for 
is the bibliophile's enjoyment purely eel on it. According to Mr. Curran, this. 
aesthetic; his researches may help the jovial postmaster to whose office Postmaster Curran \\Ould like to 
to change the sales statistics of a the door leads, it was painted there ha,:e it emphasized that they do sell 
publishing Jiouse, or to clarify Shakes- for the benefit of those students who stamps, both regular and new issues, 

cl frequently come in and inquire with at the post-office, and that in spite of pearian stu y. 
Nevertheless, there is a genuine awe, "Do you really have a postmast- the new surroundings the procedure 

sense of satisfaction in a printed page er here?" will not be altered. It seems that 
of which the typography and design Approximately ten thousand letters every year at least two or three stu
arc perfect. .Mr. Winship illustrated a week arc handled, to say nothing dents come in, march up to the win
this by showing various Bibles treated of the papers, packages, and postal- dow and ask seriously, "Do you sell 
in unusual and attractive ways. The cards. Recause so much mail is dealt stamps here?" He also says that 
Bible-, which is commonly used, is im- with, and the previous facilities were certain Wheaton girls have a habit 
paired by the necessity for verses and so poor, it was necessary to enlarge which he hopes the imposing new in
references, and is unreadable The the postoffice. Due to the new ar- terior will cure. Two or three nights 
Bible is preferred by the reading public rangcmcnt and extra equipment, the a week the same girls come in fifteen 
in one volume ,and this, too, hinders volume of mail that can be handled '.nin~tes after the mail has gone and 
fine printing. However, a charming is much greater ~han the amount that 

I 
mqu1re, "~ill this Jett.er go out?" 

edition of the Temple Bible is avail- normally comes m. I The answer 1s always quite truthfully 

1 
Sunday seems to be letter-writing .

1 

"Yes", but, admits Mr. Curran, "We 
(Continued on page 3) I day at Wheaton. Twice as many let- don't tell them just when." 

Portable Public Address System 
Can Be Used Indoors And Out 

A sound distribution syst~m wa.-; 
permanently installed m the chapel 
last Thursday, just a week after Dr. 
l'ark and Mr. Garabedian tried it out 
'\S an experiment. They were so de
lightc-d with its performance that 
Wheaton now has a portable public 
address system which can be used for 
any occasion, indoors or out. 

l\ext year's choir will be able to 
hear the organ in the vestibule- and 
sing with confidence. The microphone, 
so sensitive that it will pick up ord
inary conversation 30 feet away, will 
be placed in the southeast organ 
cha1.1ber. There it will have the bene-

(Continued on page 3) 
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MODERN LILLIPUTIANS 

To the young, Gulliver's Travels to Lilliput have long been nothing 

more than highly amusing talcs of ad\'enturc; to those who sec beneath 
the obvious story, Swift 's satire has been too biting for comfort. 

\\' c at Wheaton too often approach Lilliputian ridiculousness in our 
attention to petty details, while Gulliver-events of the world rarely break 
in upon our lives. To those of us who think, this satisfaction with our 

own little corner of existence, this undue concern over the small annoyances 

of our life on campus , this ignorance of the bigger things beyond our im

mediate horizon-all thc~c made us sl-cm Lilliputian in intellect as well 

as in outlook. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not r esponsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
si_:ned with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 457 J. J. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

-----------------· 

'l:,__A_LU_MN_AE_N_OT_ES-!I 
ALUMNAE COUNCIL 
April 30-May 2, 1937 

I Wheaton College, Norton, Mass. 
Friday, April 30: all day, visiting of 

classes. 2:00 p. m., registration of 
Councillors, Alumnae Office. 4 :00 p, 
m., Informal tea for Councillors and 

As I sat knee deep in catalogues Faculty. Welcome and introduction 
last year, attempting to find the ideal of chairm€1l by Beryl Proctor Fenste
placc to spend my next four years, macher '26, President of the Alumnae 
l was singularly impressed by the Association. Hebe Parlor. 0:15 p. 
number and variety of clubs at m., Dinner (formal). Speakers : Mag
Wheaton which fostered the student's dalcna Vandcrlyn Whelpley '31, chair
interest in a number of acti,ities. As man of Councillors; Helen Jones '25, 
a prospective freshman, I was much chairman of Program. Emerson Hall. 
interested in investigating these or- 8 :00 p. m., Harvard-Wheaton Play: 
ganizations and their functions, and "Murray Hill" by Leslie Howard. 
looked forward to them as part of Gymnasium. 
my outside stimulation at college. Saturday, May 1: 8:00 a. m., Infor-

Now, as my freshman year draws mal breakfast, Wheaton Inn and 
to a close, I have tried to sum up the Marty's. 10:00 a . m., Demonstration 
gain I have derived from these groups. by Departments of Botany and Zo
To several , the mere fact of my be- ology. Science Building. 11:30, short 
ing a freshman has denied me ad- demonstration at new swimming pool. 
mittancc without their knowing any- Gymnasium. 11:30 a. m., Meeting of 
thing of my qualifications. To two Alumnae Fund Agents led by Rachel 
more, I have paid dues, thus becom- Pike Martin '24, chairman. Admin
ing an official member; yet as far as istration Building Parlor. 12:30 p. 
l am concerned, these clubs barely ex- m., Luncheon. Report of Alumnae 
ist. Perhaps the obvious answer is l"und by Rachel Pike Martin '24. Em
my own lack of initiative. I have, crson Hall. 2 :00 p. m., Council Ses
howcvcr, seen little opportunity to sion. Chairman: Beryl Proctor Fen
work actively in any of these organ- stcmacher '26. Mary Lyon 11. Speak
izations. ers: Miss Florence Risley, Executive 

It is true that many of the student St•crctary of Wellesley College Alum
clubs supply the college with excel- nae Association; Miss Barbara Zieg
lent speakers. That is, of course, a !er, Secretary of our Board of Ad
vital necessity, but college students mission; Rosamond Jameson Allen 
should not have to be only passive '28, Chai rman of the Field Commit
listcncrs. These speakers ask us for tee. I :30 p. m., Tea for Councillors 
active co-operation in various organ- and Agents given by the Senior class. 
izalions and progressive movements; Hebe Parlor. 6:15 p. m., Dinner (for
yct for the average student, there is mal) Emerson Hall. 7:30 p. m., Cof
little chance for active participation. ft•c. Speakers: Miss Miriam F. Car
Isn't !,here any way that these clubs, pcnter, De-an; Mr. William F. Chase, 
which have so much potential enjoy- ~1ember of the Board of Trus tees ; 
mcnt and education for the student, Dr. J. Edgar Park, Pres ident. Pres
can function more effectively so as to idcnt's !l ouse. 9:30 P. m., Optional 
bring their opportunities more within swimming in the new pool. Gymna-
rcach of interested individuals? sium. 

1910 Sunday, May 2: 8 :00 a. m., Inior-
·----0 ma! breakfast. Wheaton Inn and 

LUIGI CIGNARELLI TO PLAY .\1arty's. 10:00 a. m., Simultaneous 
AT VESPER SERVICE MA y 2 Sl·ssions for Class and Club Council-

--- !ors. Mary Lyon 11. Class Session. 
(Continued from page 1) Leaders, Beryl Proctor Fenstemachcr 

--- •:w, l<' lorcnce Baker Parker '23. Club 

Around The World 
So President Roosevelt goes from 

the reform of the Supreme Court to 
the reform of the Budget! The que_s· 
tion seems to be how to spend bil· 
lions of dollars for relief and other 
public expenses without stepping on 
anyone's toes by forcing new taxes. 
Both Republicans and Democrats 
claim they wish to be economical, all 
the whill' fighting for their pet. eX~ 

penrlitures as Senator Pat Harris~ 
oi Mississippi is doing now for his 
bill for federal s ubs idies for state 
educational aid. 

Preparations for the great coming 
event are in full swing as peop~e 
fr<im all over the world gather in 
England to sec the crowning of 
G<!orgc VI in Westminster Abbe_y 0

~ 

May 12. London is polishing 1tsel 
in 1, most thorough manner-de~n 
i11g the C!Ul't of ages from its build· 
ings :.r,! constructing places to care 
for it s quantities of visitors. Those 
of the , is itors who arc official de~e 
gales from their r espective countries 
\\ ill 1 cm:1in after the celebrations to 
disc.uss tllf'ir mutual problems. The 
µdK1es on which the imperial co~ 
forcnr:e de ddcs wm have great signi 
tic.anrc in the affairs of the world 
Since S ir Neville Chamberlain's new 
re-armament budget has been pre 
scnted, all oountrics are anxious ~o 
undl'rstand Britain's pos ition on thtS 
1ncstion. 

It has bcl'n asked whether or no~ 
Aus tr ia was trying to follow the l~y 
of Britain rather than that of I 
and Germany. The recent conference 
of Mussolini and Chancellor Schusch 
nigg of Austria may soon explain her 
pl ans . 

According to certain reports Grecc~ 
is suffering from a reign of terror. A 
we look at this nation, we wonder 
how long Metaxas, the present s~ro~! 
man of the hour in Greece, will 
allowed by the king and the people to 
continue his t'Ourse of arbitrary :ic 
tion and dictatorship. k 

1 f hand, in its firs t movement, is thC' Sessions. Mary Lyon 12. Leaders, Mar-Campus life is, admittedly, the chief part of our life for a most our 

In Spain the much talked of bloc 
adc is being enforced by the various 
members of the League of Natioll~ 
l~ach of the belligerents claims that 1 

is not effective and is unjust because 
it is impossible to carry out such 3 

scheme unless it is done imparti:i!IYf 
and unless there is some means 0 

controlling the a ir. The Loyalists 
want to continue to get their own 
government into action. r 

full year,-, Yet, in relation to the world about us, we must seem miserably 

small and unimportant. Country-wide strikes, devastating Hoods, new war 

terrors-all thc"e arc outside our immediate interest and so all are a lmost 
wholly ignored. Too often we arc completely uninformed on the histor y

making events which arc going on outside our island, too often if we do see 

the shadow of some great form across our sun we arc too concerned with the 

trivialities of our own miniature world to stop to discover the importa.nce 

of the things which so intrude upon us 
Once upon us, we find that the giant war, or flood, or governmental 

upset sprawls across our land, rcquirin~ our obedience, able, if so moved, 
to break the slight bonds by which we hold him in check. We live in a 

Lilliputian \'acuum and unlc:-s we arc careful we will find ourselves gradu
ating into a world of Gulliver:;, a world in which we arc t oo small and 
i11si1,'llificant to find a place! 

----0>-- --

THE PRACTICAL POINT OF VIEW 

acme of romantic writing, and is ir n '.\1arshall Severance '27, Helen 
guaranteed to melt the heart of any Jc nes '25, Merle Bronson Pike '23. 
listener. The second movement is a 11::w a. m. Joint closing session led 
delicate minuet, and the finale is a ver y by Beryl Proctor Fenstemacher '26. 
exciting fugue, which brings into play ~fary Lyon 11. 1:00 p. m., Dinner. 
un:,uspected capabilities of the instru- Emerson Hall. 
mcnt. No church service. April 25th is 

'.\1r. Cignarclli is a pupil of Alfred t he- las t regular church service in the 
Ziglcra of the Boston Symphony, and Wht•aton Chapel until Baccalaureate. 
is not only a brilliant player but one * • • 
who can bring out all th<> emotional Representing N amc 
qualities of the music. 18!J~, Mrs. Edith Garland Woodbury 

Sunday, May !l, Mr. lfanrncycr will of Methuen 

France, catching the unres t of he 
neighbor, Spain, is having a bad case 
of labor trouble a s workers agitn~~ 
for a shorter working week. In a 
diti on, with her devalued franc coll" 
tinuing to decline, France finds her· 
self in serious financial difficulties, 

Back in the U. S. A. the s trife !11 

the automobile industry, here and ill 
Canada, is being peacefully settled, 

take over the progratnn1e, playing lHOl, ftlary Lothrop of South Acton --
among other thini,:s a Ht>cthovan Son- !!JO I, Mrs. Ruth Farnsworth Poole of I !)32, Helen Navin of Brookline 
ata, whose last movement is a very Taunton 1933, Jeannette Dodge o r Salem 
boisterous jig. May 1C- is the last I !lO:J, Mrs. Mildred Barney Greene of 1934, Priscilla Was tcoat of WoJiast011 

date for the Choir Concert, which is .\ttlcboro HJ3G, Audrey •Witherell of SwiunP· 
the climax of the year's activities for I !JO I, Mrs. Helen Berry Holton of scott 
that organization, and wh ich is very Brockton 1!)37, Mary Hill (Wheaton College) 
important becau~c it shows what an l!IO!i, Linda Baker of Chicopee 1937, Alice Cutter (Wheaton College) 

That employment chances for college ,graduates arc now the best interesting repertory may be ac- l!J07, ;\1rs. Florence Hallett Forte of ]!)38, Eleanor Broderick (Wheatoll 
since l !J29 should come a;; encouraging information to the American student qui red (with hard work) during only Xcwton Highlands College) 
and educator. To the student, who has given time and money for a col- a few months. Finally, May 23 will 1!108, Mrs. Edith Bosche Wetmore of 193!), Juliet Spangler (Wheaton Col· 

sec ;\1iss Totten and her cello once West :Newton legc) lt•ge education, employment in a field worthy of his training is ultimate 
more on campus in a trio concert with l!lO!l, Mrs. Inez Kimball Blaisdell of Boston, J anet Conan t of Whitman 

success. I t is not that he is disparaging the intrinsic value of knowledge Miss Brohaugh and ;\fr. Ramseyer, Winchester Boston, Helen Sampson of Braintree 
in hb attempt to make education an instrument for economic security. tinged, it is rumored, with a suspi- 1910, Mrs . Alice Orr Roberts of Wes t Brockton, Elise Aldrich of Bridge· 
Rather it is to find more leisure in which to enjoy his acquired taste for cion of modernism. Bridgewater water 
cmpyrcal nectar that he demands a comfortable supple of earthly button- 0- --- 1!)12, Jane Sanders of Branford, Conn. Eastern Maine, Mrs. Eleanor }{olt 
hole,; and spinach. If education has taught him to use his spare time to JANET JASON ELECTED l!lt :l, Marion Phelps of Nashua, N. H. Webber of Bangor, Maine of 

PRESIDENT OF PSYCHE ! I!ll 7, Mrs. Kathleen Phillips Sweet of Hartford, Conn., Hannah Hyatt 
good purpo,-.c, it must pro\'idc him a lso with legitimate opportunity for this ___ Xorth Attleboro Hartford, Conn. 
leisure. And how many would define unemployment as leisure in its truest (Continued from page 1) 1918, i\1rs. Olive Sadler Johnson of Manches ter, N. H., Mrs. Vera Went· 
:sense'? --- South Attleboro worth Webster of Nashua, N. J-1. 

The future success of our whole college system likewise rests upon she attended ;\:lode! League at Har- I !121, ;\Irs. Alice Oliver Sawyer of N cw Haven, Mrs. Helen Baker Sher· 
the practical use which may be made of education. Those who must by vard. In t he way of dramatics, Ruth Nashua, N. H. man of West Haven, Conn. 
n(-<:e~sity earn their livin,~ m the world will no longer seek college took part .n the Sophomore "Mum- ]!)21, Mrs . Ches tina Redman Batcheld- New York, Eleanor Green of Long 
trainin" when it cea~cs to enhance their chances for economic better- Pl ,, 1 th' er of Dedham l I d N y "' mcrs ay anc 1s year .a prcscnta- s an , . . 
nwnt. lt remains to be :seen, in the years to come, whether the tion called "This Daily Generation". 1!122, Dorothy Critchfield of Boston New York, Mrs . Alvine Clark Huber 
procc.;s of c.-ducation will degenerate into an extended adolescence for the She has also played on her class 1923, Mrs. Florence Baker Parker of of N cw York City 
children of the rich or whE.-thcr it will continue to provide the youth of all Hockey, Basketball, and Lacrosse :Nashua, N. H. Philadelphia, Henrietta Landell of 
cla. :.Cs with preparation for active life. But whatever its form, cdu- Teams. • 1!12.1, Mrs. Frances Hill Emery of Philadelphia, Pa. 
cation can be only a rcllection of that economic cycle through which an Ne" 's recently elected Associate ;\larshfield Hills Cleveland, Dorothy Thum of East 
entire \\orld is passing. We would do well to note how swiftly the winds Editor Dorothy Wetherell was last l!l2(i, Evelyn McClure of Worcester Cleveland, Ohio 
of the world penetrate the walls of our institutions of learning, secure and years Psyche Secretary-Treasurer. 1!127, Barbara Leach of West Newton Rhode Is land, Mrs. Charlotte Si111• 

impenetrable as they seem. And today we may ~,·ell_ ~c thar'.kful that '.he Some of her numc:'Ous campus activi- 1!)28, Geraldine Puffer of West Med- mons Ba.ker of Providence, R, J. 
era of dcpre:-sion is on the wane, that a new day is nsmg which once more tic-s have been as member of Press ford Vermont, Maclclc inc Davis of Rut1arid, 
will offer the student a chance to utilize his college training not o~y to

1 
Hoard, last years Exchange Editor 1929, Mildred Peterson of New Lon- Vt. 

his be:st advantage but to the advantage of the general system of hbcra 

I 
on News and member of the Inter- don, N. H. 

education. national Relations Club. 1931, Phyllis Russell of Walpole (Continued rm page 4) 



DESIGNER OF YALE PRESS 
GIVES ILLUSTRATED TALK 

(Continued from page 1) 

monotony". The illustrated Black 

Letter and Roman arc the two main 

types of today. There are many va

riations such as the lettrc de forme, 

the more open Ie t tre de somme, the 

decorative civilite and the Arabic, 

Which is nearest to hand writing. Ex

plaining their early foreign origins, he 

displayed the original type and the 

modern adaptation of these types. 

One book in the fine lettres de forine 

type is more handsome than the Wur

temberg Bible of 1457 though not 

very readable. 

The collectors look for the arrange

ment as well as the readability of the 

type. There is a wonderful arrange

ment in 'I'hc Son g of Roland by the 

Rivers ide Press where the spaces are 

arranged to form a crucifix. 

Hand molds were used from the 

llliddle of the fifteenth to the middle 

of the nineteenth centuries. After 

the linotype, 200 pages were printed 
in an hour. Present day machinery 

Prints 1500 sheets per hour. 
The slides demonstrated Mr. Rollins' 

explanation of the contrast between 
the old and new forms of printing. 

----01----
HARVARD-WHEATON CAST 

PRESENTS LIGHT COMEDY 

(Continued from page 1) 

, "h y" the supposed Vanderbock s s err. 
scene; Appleway's gestures and omni
J>rcsenc<.'-all displayed charm an_d 
keen ins ight into dramatic characteri
zation. The entire portrayal of M~r
ray Hill, "the last remnant of Vic
torianism", and its r eact ion to _un
heard of and shocking distractions 
Was most delightfully handled by all 
members of th<' cast. 'l'hP audie'hce 
remembered having seen James Os
bourn and Stanley Miller in leading 
roles of last year's Jlarvard-Wheaton 
Play. 

In charge of Costumes for this pro
duction were Doris Barber; of Scen
ery, Margaret Leaf; of lighting,, P~r
sis Clarke· of Properties, Emily 
Walke r· and the Staµ;e :\1anager was 
Mary Booth. 

----0•----
MISS HENRIETTA LANDELL 
SPEAICS AT ART CLUB TEA 

(Continued from page 1) 

the bottom, with such elementary 
knowledge as stenography or library 
training. 

Miss Landell came not only 
to speak at this closed meeting of the 
Art Club but also to attend the Alum
nae Council Meeting, which takes 
Place this weekend. A member of the 
Wheaton class of l!J:32, she is now 

· Pres ident of the PhiladC'lphia Wheaton 
Alumnae Club. 

-
Compliments of 

Marty's 
l~======-

STRAND IBEATER 
Taunton 

May 2, 3, .J, 5 

DEVIL'S PLAYGROUND 

and 

Her Husband's Secretary 

May 6, 7, 8 

You're In The Army Now 

and 

SHE'S DANGEROUS 
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While Miss Carpenter was in the 
hospital in Boston three juniors went 
in to visit her. It had taken our dean 
some time to impress on her nurse's 
mind that she was a Miss, not a Mrs., 
so when she introduced the juniors as 
her "children" the nurse was thor
oughly disconcerted. "Yes," said Miss 
Carpenter, "I have four hundr~d and 
fifty children." The nurse smiled at 
them understandingly. "Oh, you're 
over at the Peabody House!" she ex
claimed. (For those who don't know, 
the Peabody House is a settlement 
house.) 

• • • 
While the Juniors swept around in 

luscious chiffons and satins, and 
amused themselves at the banquet by 
pitching rings of green pepper on the 
candles, many a heart yearned to be 
partaking of the fun. Over in the 
Sem a crowd of seniors gathered 
around the piano wherl' Iggy did her 
part in cheering them up. An~ after 
supper the g lass of Emerson wmdows 
became fl'osted with the breath of 
the unprivileged who were trying io 
catch a glimpse of the green ice 
cream or that good-looking blonde. 

• • • 
Most welcome indeed was Sue King, 

when she arose and led the Freshmen 
in singing just before their 1'00111 

choosing began. This soothing of 
ruffled spirits must have s urprised 
anyone who knew Sue in her youth, 
for there was a time when she would 
either play Indian war dances exclu
si\'cly or would not take piano lessons. 

A Perfect illustration of what Wheat

ALUMNAE FIELD GROUP 
PLANS SERIES OF TEAS 

(Continued from page 1) 

The Alumnae too often lose touch 

with the college activities. This 

Field Committee will have a double 
Katherine Cornell has set her Bosfunction, the stimulation of interest 

ton engagement for May 17. She and in Wheaton from the outside, and the 
her company will present Maxwell closer contact of the alumnae body 
Anderson's Wingless Victory and Berwith the college. 
nard Shaw's Candida. The theater The forming of this committee is 
has not been announced. to be one of the vital issues before 

Brother Rat, current hit at the the Alumnae Council this week-end. 
Plymouth, has now passed its elevCommittee members are to be chosen 

fl'om various sections of the country, 

and plans formulated for the immedi-
ate operation of these ideas. 

----0----
GEORGE PARKER WINSHIP 
SPEAKS ON FINE PRINTING 

(Continued from page 1) 

able in twenty-four volumes, and the 
Merrymount Press publishes one in 
fourteen. The Lectern variety offers 
a splendid opportunity for unusual 
design and printing as is shown by 
Bruce Roger's edition, but this is suit
able only for the pulpit. 

Mr. W inship is the assistant Li
brarian of Harvard University and 
was at one time Librarian of the John 
Carter Brown Library in Providence. 
Ile was born in Bridgewater, Massa
chusetts and was, therefore, for many 
years a near neighbor of Wheaton. 

enth week. 

Helen Hayes' Victoria Regina will 

mark the opening of the Boston 

theater season next fall. She also 

intends to play Portia in A Merchant 
of Venice. The role, though difficult, 

is of a type in which Miss Hayes ex
cels. Her eloquence should make the 
portrayal extremely successful. 

Lost Horizon, in its film version, 
is running at the Shubert. The cast 
includes R01 aid Coleman, Jane Wyatt, 
Margo, and john Howard. 

Leslie Howard and ~ornia Shearer 
are appearing as Romeo and Juliet 
in the film at the State and Orpheum. 

John Ohlson, well known Boston 
baritone, will head the cast of Desert 
Song, to be given Monday, May 3, at 
the Majestic. Joan Ruth, a former 
Metropolitan Opera singer, will have 
the feminine lead. 

The D'Oyly Carte company will 
present The Gondoliers this afternoon 

Rather a dejected bunch of fresh- and Yeomen of the Guard this eve
men it was who ended up with next ning at the Colonial. 
year's rooms on fourth floor Everett. On Wednesday evening, May 5, Ar
Puffing heavily they ascended to pick thur Fiedler opens the season of Pop 
out the best ones while present oc- Concerts at Symphony Hall. Eighty
cupants warned "Don't get on the five members of the Boston Symphony 
s unless side!" "Don't live near the Orchestra will bring selective talent 
phone!" Meanwhile Dot Wellington and interpretation to the music. 
stood happily in a doorway pushing I 0 
the little lever up and down. "Look," NEW MICROPHONE SYSTEM 
she called, "They have automatic INSTALLED IN CHAPEL 
transoms!" 

011 can do for a person-she evf:!n • • • 
(Continued from page 1) 

likl•s lullabies 
1
:ow~ • That noisy clanging on the other 

More than half the campus is s ide of Peacock Pond last Saturday 
h , was not the generators in the power 

fit of the clear organ tones without 
amplifying privatt• conversations or 
extraneous noises. The loudspeaker 
in the vestibu le is perfectly timed 
with the organ itself. Its volume 
can be controlled by the organist, for 
the amplifier is near the console. 

very, very mad that t e! _weren t house flying to pieces. It was just 
born on Friday, the th1rt1eth of 

· h b" h thf:! "happy bride and handsome 
April. All those. graced wit . i~t - groom" in the form of Annie Joseph
clays on this festive day are mv1ted 

h inc Capt!n and Shi rley Peterson drivto the Hubbard's to join in on t e 
b b. h ing away after they had been mar-celebration of Dr. Hub ard's 1rt -

b ricd in the chapel by Dr. Park. Mrs. (lay. A wonderful feast has een Mr. Garabedian says that this will 
soh·e perfectly one of his biggest 
problems. His choir of C-0 voices has 
never been able to sing effectively as 

I '<'I erson was a member of the class 
promised this year to :Nancy Wolf, of '28 and has been teach ing in 
Dorothy Lambert and Elinor Hatch. 

b d I el b te uoui· Rhode I sland. ;\1rs. Hub ar, co you c c ra , 
birthday, too? 

• 
Gushing through the shut doors of 

Emcr,-on dining room while the Jun
iors banquetted, came the well-known 
music of "This ls My Last Affair". 
Suddenly out of the moonlight Don 
Gahan himself appeared. He paused 
n second in front of the door, then, 
mumbling a "pardon me," opened it 
ancl poked his head in. He drew it 
hark wearing a satisfied expression. 
" 1 just wanted to see," he said, "if 
the orchestra was there." 

Compliment. of 

J C. PRATI 

PARK THEATER 
TAUNTON 

May 2, 3, 4, 5 

MAYTIME 
Nel1,,on Eddy, Jea nnette i\tacDonald 

May 6, 7, 8 

SEVENTH HEAVEN 
Simone Simon 

May 9 

J{ing and the Chorus Girl 

• • • it marched in or out of the chapel, 
Saturday heard the chiming of since the organ is not audible in the 

P1arriage bells for several other alum- VC'Stibule. ~ow the choir will have 
nae in divers places. Phyllis Rankin support until it comes inside where 
'31, was wed, having as bridesmaids the original organ notes merge with 
l ee Metcalfe (a former president or the broadcast notes. 
C. G . .A.), Bunny Recd D'Arcy, Helen Exce1>t for latecomers the audience 
Hak<'r Sherman, and Roberta Fol- inside the chapel will not notice the 
1:imbc Brown, all of whom graduat{!d innovation, for the perfect timing pre
with Phyllis. Meanwhile her former vents clctt•ction of the different 
('lassmatc, Priscilla Browne, married sources of the music. 
John Galloway, and it is said that At the concert on May JG, the sound 
S keeter Salant's (also '34) recent I distribution system will he used for 
wedding brought the total up to four. the first time. 

NEW HORIZONS __ 
Busineas. trained colleqe qraduate1. 
a, secretaries. are sharinq with ex· 
ecutivoa lhe fascinating problems o f 
advertisin9 and sales management. 
investmC'nts. and the aUaira of state. 
The businHs world oliera each day 
a now adventure-a now chance for 
achievement. 

Fairfield School qraduateo. trained 
in qeneral business and technical 
1ubjects. are helping to satisfy the 
increasing d emand of businass ex• 
ecutives for colleqe qirls ready to 
auume re1ponsibility. EffectiYe 
placement service always available. 

Course beqin1 in September. 

Addre11 MARJORIE A. LANDON, Director. for Cataloq 

FAIRFIELD SCHOOL 
245 MARLBOROUGH STREET BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 

PREPARE FOR 
• CottECE wo,tE'< arc discovering that 

the profc,sion of law holds unusual 
opportunil ics for them. There are more 
than 400 women lawyers in New York 

LAW 
City - o, er 300 in Boston! Women are judges, di strict attorneys, 
title examiners in rea l estate, insurance and hanking (·orporntions. 

Portia Law School i, lhe only school in the world exclusively 
for women, offering LL.B. degree. Four-year cour-e. Morning and 
evening rlivisions. Graduate course granting LL.M. degree. Catalog. 
Arthur R. Maclean, A.B., ll.B., J.M., lltt. D., 45 Mt. Vernon St., Boston 

PORTIA LAYJ SCHOOL FOR 

WOMEN 
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Play Given Here in 
American Premiere 

Vividly demonstrating the results of 
their guidance and training in drama
tic interpretation under ::\frs. Ballou 
and Miss Howard, the class in Ad
vanced Spoken English presented, on 
April 23 and 24, two one-act plays 
and a scene from a longer production. 

The first of these, The Dog Beneath 
the Skin, by W. H. Auden and Chris
topher Isherwood, was originally 
given in England, and the Wheaton 
performance of one scene marked its 
American premiere. As the lunatics, 
Helen Lamb, Eleanor Broderick, Lee
Roberts, Jean Guttery, and Lois Head 
were grotesquely idiotic and, at the 
same time, skillfully subtle in the 
delicate pointing of their satire. The 
particularly amusing discussion be
tween the 1st Mad Lady and the 1st 
Mad Man on the subject of the day 
of reJ01cmg was typical of the 
author's sharp-tongued expression of 
the-ir feeling against dictatorship. 

The setting and costumes of the 
play are deserving of particular 
praise. The former, designed by 
Priscilla Mead was a black framework 
of bars, dominated in the center by a 
black and silver robot with a loud 
speaker for a face. Into this the dicta
tor of the lunatic asylum majestically 
intoned his speeches with the voice of 
:\1iss Howard. The costumes of the 
male inmates were white nightgowns 
and night caps, the former decorated 
with wide black stripes and the latter 
terminating in black tassels. The 
women were clad simply in black 

( Continued on page 4) 

•· COLLEGE SENIORS= 
Have You Chosen A Career? 

Coll,·JH' u-raduatP~ \\ho t•xJ,t( t to i-t:t:k t. Ill 
PIO)"IIH'llt ill hll'•,hH."""' · \\ill titi,t tht• (11tt·ll'"'l\t 
St·<'rt-tu.rial ('our"P tll Tht• Pudrar,t !--{'hOol a 
pr11c•tic·al 1o.tt•11JlillJ.: t-tOl't' to t?ip "t·1·urity ot a 
,-rood iru.•01111.• ln tht• mn11t:rt1 t .... l:'t· ~ ... ,, ,1rlt1. 

SIX WEEK!>' SUMI\.IER SESSIONS 
July 6 to AuguRt 13, 1937 

Write or tcltf>/aonc for i:,1tal1,g. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
Foun1h 1t J~ • ..., 

2;;3 Lexingto1 .. \ ve. (at 35th St.) 
Ne" York City 

Ht:~i,tt.·rt· tt l1)" tlw Ht t·11t, cf tln l"nl• 
\l'rf<.ity of tht ~tll.lt of ~-·\\ York 

T HEY give thnt touch of smart
nt:-.i which keep" your sho~s 

looking cvcrla tingly their bt' t. 
There's a special drc mg for 

every shoe. 

Everett & Barron Co. 

FIRST CALL 
Thounnda of employers all ovw 
the country are Hklng for ooollege 
women In their offices. Such wo
men with secretarial training 
ha ve the llr•t ,oall on positions of 
trust and responsibility, at the 
heart of the business. Katharine 
Gibbs, In fact, has calls for mo,.. 
good secretaries than there • .,.. 
graduates available. 

• Addr.u Coll-a• Cou,... ~....._.,., for 
.. A .. ulta.'' a bookl•t of lnt•rMtln1 
plae.m•nt Information, a nd llltJnratN 
catalog. 

• SpKlal Coura.e for Colle,oe Women 
opena In New York e nd Boston, S.~ 
t•m- 21 0 1937 • 

• AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY
Mme eour11e may ~ ttart~ July 12, 
p,..parlng for early pla~ment. 

Alit0 One and Two Year Cou,... .. for 
l)Nparatory and high • c:hool graduatM, 

BOSTON .. 90 Marlborough St.,-..i 
NEW YOAK •... 230 Park Av•nue 

KATHARINE GIBBS 

I SCHOOL 
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ALUMNAE NOO'ES 

(Continued from page 2) 

Waterbury, Conn., Mrs. Lydia Jillson 
Farwell of Watertown, Conn. 

Western Massachusetts, Mrs. Merle 
Bronson Pike of Easthampton 

Worcester, Mass., Lois Cotton of W or-
cester 

Albany, Martha Dunbar of Albany 
Central Maine, Barbara Gammon of 
Farmington, Maine 
Councillors-at-Large, Dorothy Coates 

- of Boston 
Councillors-at-Large, Mrs. Josephine 

Stott Dawson of Long Island, N. 
Y. 

President, Mrs. Beryl Proctor Fenste
macher of New Haven, Conn. 

1st Vice President, Mrs. Louise Giff
ord Perry of Norton 

2nd Vice President, Elizabeth Chase 
of Boston 

Corresponding Secretary, Margaret 
Dow of Cambridge 

Recording Secretary, Eleanor Collins 
of Newton Highlands 

Treasurer, Sylvia Meadows of Waban 
Assistant Alumnae Secretary, Mar

jorie Dunham of Norton 
Editor of Alumnae Quarterly, Mrs. 

Louise Barr ::\fackenzie of Central 
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Falls, R. I. j 1907, Mrs. Florence Hallett Forte of tirely on pantomine. The property 
Deputy Editor, Alice Thorpe of Prov-

1 
Newton Highlands (also listed j limitation to four chairs, a cot, and an 

idence, R. I. under Class Councillors) indolent stage manager was a limita-
Chairman, Advisory Board of Alum- I 1912, Jane San~ers of Branford, tion in name onl~, for the. actors were 

nae Quarterly, Beatrice Blodgett I Conn. (also bsted under Class able to supply m the mmds of the 
of Auburn, R. I. Councillors) audience all else that was needed. 

Clubs' Chairman, Mrs. Marion Marsh- 1914, Genevieve Barber of Pownal, Parker McCormick, as Ma Kirby, 
all Severance of Andover Vermont presented a keenly accurate and amus-

Alumnae Fund Chairman, Mrs. Rachel 1917 (Associate), Mrs. Alice Rathbun ing picture, Ruth Sternberg's Pa Kirby 
Pike ~fartif' of Norwood I Sweet of Attleboro was touchingly real, while Lois Head 

Commencement Chairman, Cynthia 11923, Alice Thorpe of Providence, R. and Jean Guttery were excellent as 
Jones of Marstons Mills I I. (also listed Deputy Editor) the Kirby children. 

Chairman of Councillors, Mrs. Mag- 1925, Mrs. Lovis Sawyer N ichols of Last on the program, Richard 
dalena Vanderlyn Whelpley of, Barre, Vt. Hughes' Danger was a fitting and 
Xew York City i 1930, Mrs. Charlotte Simmons Baker thrilling conclusion. As it was writ-

Program Chairman for Council, Helen I of Providence, R. I. (also listed ten as a radio drama, the actors pre-
Jones of Edgewood, R. I. under Rhode Island Wheaton sented it in complete darkness and de-

Field Committee, Chairman, Mrs. I Club) pended solely on their voices for the 
Rosamond Jameson Allen of Mar- I 1936, Marjorie Woodruff of Newark, conveyance of feeling and thought to 
blchead I X. J. the audience. Honors were well divi-

Fiel£1 Committee, Marguerite Atwood j 0---- ded among Jean Woodruff, Helen 
of Salem ' PLAY GIVEN HERE IS Lamb, and Eleanor Broderick, with an 

Alumnae Fund Committee, Mrs. Kath- j AMERICAN PREMIERE additional word of praise for the per-
erine Hallowell Prince of Fram- I son who managed so neatly the phono-
ingham 

1 
(Continued from page 3) graph recording of water and men 

Class Agents for Alumnae Fund singing. They added a great deal to 
1901, ::\!rs. Ruth Farnsworth Poole of nightgowns, suplemented by the piqu- the tense excitement of the play. 

Taunton (also listed under Class ant touch of a coiled s ilver spring on Casts of the P lays included, in The 
Councillors) each head. Dog Beneath the Skin, 1st Mad Lady, 

190 I, :Mrs. Helen Berry Holton of Thornton Wilder's The Ha ppy J our- Helen Lamb; 2nd Mad Lady, Eleanor 
Brockton (also listed under Class ney F rom Newa rk to Camden, the ll i-odrick; 1st Mad Man, Lee Roberts ; 
Councillors) I second of the presentations, was a 2nd Mad Man, J ean Guttery; 3rd Mad 

1906, Clara Coyle of Norton happy success although dependent en- Man, Lois ,iead; Alan, J ean Wood-

ruff; 1st Medical Officer, Ruth Stern
berg; 2nd Medical Officer, Parker Mc
Cormick; 1st Journalist, Ruth Stern· 
berg; 2nd Journalist, Parker McCor
mick and Leader, Kathryn Howard. 

In The Happy Journey From New· 
ark to Camden appeared; Ma Kirby, 
Parker McCormick; Pa Kirby, Ruth 
Sternberg; Caroline, Jean Guttery; 
Junior, Lois Head; Bertha, Lee 
Roberts and Stage Manager, Helen 
Lamb. 

'fhe cast of Danger included; Mr. 
Ba.x, Jean Woodruff; Jack, Helen 
Lamb and Mary, Eleanor Broderick. 

----0----
MARGARET KNIGHTS TO BE 

NEW I. R. C. PRESIDENT 

(Continued from page 1) 

ber of the Romance Language Club 
and of the Practical Aid Committee 
of Y. W. C. A. 

Jeanette Scheinzeit was elected 
Head of Model League. She spoke 
at the Emcngency Peace Campaign 
Panel Discussion here and in the 
Model League at Radcliffe. She was 
Assistant Editor and now is Business 
.Manager 01 News. In addit ion, she 
is President of the Democratic Club 
and is a member of the Music Club. 

... men like 'em 
... women like 'em 

::···· 

In the Big Town, you see lots of empty 
packages. That means that pack after 
pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting 
Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds . .. 
maybe thousands. 

Way out in Goose Creek junction, you 
meet up with men who tell you that 
Chesterfields are milder . . . you see ladies 
who tell you how good they taste and 
what a pleasing aroma they have. 

Going East ..• or going West 
. . . Chesterfield satisfies 'em. 

Coryright 1937. LIGCl!lT & Mn:KS TOBACCO Co. 


